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Gardens are making the most of the autumn weather, but unfortunately trees still have plenty of leaves to shed 

and be swept up! 

We look forward to seeing you at our Remembrance Service.  You may like advance notice that the Toy service will 

be on 5th Dec, and our evening Carol Service with the Macclesfield Light Orchestra will be on 12th Dec. 

The next Newsletter will cover December and January. 

Don’t foget to vote against the merger of North Rode and Eaton parish councils by 28th Nov.  This is a Cheshire East 

matter and does not affect the independence of the churches, which some people have queried.

 

Hospital Patient 

You’re asked to remember Sheila Barber, who is in 

hospital, in your prayers.   

Please let katebean@btinternet.com know of the 

sick and any future birthdays and wedding 

anniversaries we don’t know about, major ones for 

adults, any for children. 

 

Harvest Festival 
The church Harvest Festival 

service on Sunday 10th October 

in the beautifully decorated 

church was well attended, and 

the food offerings have been 

given to New Life Church for 

distribution.  Of particular note 

is the harvest loaf below, made by Isabel Jennings. 

Thank you also to all who contributed to the GIFT 

DAY as funds are much needed for 

repairs and weather-proofing.  It’s 

not too late to contribute either by 

cheque, the Donations option 

(with Gift Aid). on 

http://northrodechurch.org.uk/ or 

using our contactless card reader held by Lynn Petts 

(222902).  BACS payment details are: PCC of North 

Rode, 40-52-40, Account 00020047. 

 

Harvest Supper  
The event on 15th October was a sell-out, with the 

hot-pot pie, a vast array 

of homemade desserts, 

and good company 

enjoyed by everyone.  

There was a magnificent 

array of raffle prizes, and 

Mary Hobson provided the challenging Quiz which 

was won by Malcolm Lowe. 

 

Remembrance Sunday 14th Nov. 
So far no one has offered to play the Last Post, so 

we may end up with an army band recording for our 

traditional service. 

Following mention of Sergeant Percy Attwood DCM, 

Royal Fusiliers, of North Rode in the Chronicle 

article on missing war heroes, you may wonder why 

we don't have a war memorial.  He was baptised at 

North Rode in 1892, but died on the Somme on 7 

July 1916. He is commemorated at Thiepval and on 

the war memorial at Hartshill, Stoke, so had clearly 

moved away.  While farming was a reserved 

occupation there were others who died having 

moved elsewhere Mark Bullock has been 

researching Hector Lomas who was born in North 

Rode in 1891, killed in action in 1917, and is 

commemorated in Macclesfield.  We hope he will 

be able to provide an article on North Rode’s 

missing heroes in due course. 

 

Christmas Fair & Coffee Morning 
Tuesday 30th November, 10am – 2pm at The 

Grange, North Rode CW12 2NY.  Stalls, cakes, 

tea/coffee and light refreshments etc.  Please tell 

your friends.  Further information from Shirley 

Tudor-Evans 07778 648088, 01260 223292 or 

shirleytudor@btinternet.com 

Covid Booster Jabs in Congleton 

Well Pharmacy, Park Lane, Congleton will be 

offering booster vaccines for the over 50s, health 

and social care workers, and the vulnerable who 

had their second jab 6 months ago.  They can do flu 

jabs at the same time.  This will relieve the pressure 

on Andrew Hodgson’s pharmacy in Macclesfield. 

Gawsworth School Scarecrow Trail 
There are some entertaining scarecrows until 8th 

November.  Tickets available from the community 

shop & Harrington Arms  or you can pay £2 by PayPal 

to fog@gawsworth.cheshire.sch.uk  for a map by 

email.  If you complete the puzzle you can enter the 

draw to win a voucher for the Entertainer.



The Rector's Letter – November 

     Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who brought donations of food to our well supported Harvest 

Festival.  These were taken to the Foodbank in Congleton for distribution to local families and individuals 

who are genuinely in need of help at the present time.  Most of us have probably never had to worry very 

much about being able to put food on the table.  Sadly, requests for help have increased this year and 

there is a box for further donations inside St. Michael’s Church, so please consider buying a few extra tins 

or packets of food for the Foodbank when you do your shopping.  Every little helps. 

     In the Christian calendar November is a time of remembering.  The period from All Saints Day (1st 

November) to Advent Sunday (28th November) is a time when we are reminded, in the words of the poet 

John Donne, that “no man (or woman) is an island.”  On the Feast of All Saints we celebrate men and 

women in whose lives the Church as a whole has seen God at work.  As any flick through a dictionary of 

saints will show, God’s work of grace can be seen in the ordinary and extraordinary.  Sometimes 

overlooked is the Feast of All Souls on 2nd November when many of us will quietly remember our loved 

ones who have passed away.  Now physically absent from our lives, we continue to love them and give 

thanks for all that they gave to us. 

     On Remembrance Sunday 14th November there will be a special service at St. Michael’s, beginning at 

10.50am commemorating all those who made the ultimate sacrifice for our country in both World Wars 

and subsequent conflicts.  All are welcome.  It is sobering to think that since 1945 our world has been at 

peace - free from wars - for only 26 days.   

“At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we 

 will remember them.” 

    Yours ever,   

Colin   

 

November Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rector 

Revd. Colin Wilson 01260 223201 

Warden                   

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie      01260 223346 

Secretary   

Mrs Diane Lowe            01260 272576 

Treasurer 

Mrs Lynn Petts  01260 222902 

Newsletter Contacts 

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie 01260 223346 

Ms Kate Bean  01260 272723 

 

http://northrodechurch.org.uk/ 

 

Nov 7th 

3rd Sunday 

before Advent 

Flowers: 

Marilyn Ainslie 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Bruce Lamb 

Louise Jackson 

Marilyn Ainslie 

Nov 14th  

2nd Sunday 

before Advent 

Flowers: Jerry 

& Judy 

Howarth 

10.50 am 

Remembrance 

Sunday 

Service 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Anne Freestone 

Jerry Howarth 

David Emmett 

Nov 21st  

Sunday next 

before Advent 

Flowers: As 

last week 

11.15 am 

Family Service 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Mrs Hellen Watson 

Burwood family 

Casey Burwood 

Nov 28th  

Advent 1  

No Flowers  

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(BCP) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

The Rector 

Bronwen Bebington 

Wendy Price 

Dec 5th  

Advent 2 

No flowers 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

 

Revd. Bruce Lamb 

Shirley Tudor-Evans 

Geoffrey Allen 



Save our Parish 

 

I hope you have seen the ‘Save Our Parish’ notices that have been put up around North Rode. They are asking you 

to reply to Cheshire East’s consultation on the merger of North Rode and Eaton Parishes. Your Parish Council, Eaton 

parish Council, our MP - David Rutley and Ward Councillor - Lesley Smetham are all recommending that this merger 

is not in the best interests of either parish or their residents. Please reply: 

 online using their form:  https://surveys.cheshireeast.gov.uk/s/CGReview2/  

 write to them or  

 get a paper form from the library. 

The deadline for replies to this consultation is 28th November. It will be too late down the line when your Council 

Tax rises, we have less representation for North Rode residents and the green belt around Eaton is eroded with 

more house building. 

 The consultation response goes directly to Cheshire East and the Parish Council will not see your responses or 

know how they will be analysed. We have therefore put together a VERY SHORT survey to ask you if you want this 

merger or not. This will enable us to properly gauge the opinion of residents, in order to put your views into the 

North Rode Parish Council’s formal response to Cheshire East. 

 If you can, please complete the very short North Rode Parish Council survey online at: 

 https://forms.gle/WGVE3Mm1YYTrJ5jS9 

 Alternatively, you can contact a member of the parish council and we can include your views. 

 Thanking you for your help in responding to Cheshire East Council about this proposed merger. 

 Janet Hughes 

 Chairman North Rode Parish Council 

  



 

Nature Notes by John Lea 

At daybreak, sitting up in bed eating our curds and way we saw a rabbit.  You might think that’s not surprising 

because we look across a 10-acre field that runs along the side of Shellow wood.  

But it is surprising, because we have not seen a rabbit here for about three 

months. At dawn in past years 10 or 20 would have been scampering back to 

woodland safety.  A dreadful virus (RVHD) has wiped them out over the past 

year.  More deadly than myxomatosis, with that disease after each outbreak 

there would be a number of survivors to breed.  And the one thing that rabbits 

are good at is ‘how to breed’. 

The week before we had gone into Congleton on business and, as it got to 

lunchtime, Celia bought two ready prepared meals and we rode out to 

Tittesworth Reservoir.  Parking with about 10 yards of grass between ourselves 

and the bushy growth along the edge of the water. (Or where the water should be because it was extremely low) 

Before long there was 9 or10 lovely healthy rabbits nibbling grass within a few yards of us. 

Will the virus get to the reservoir, or will healthy rabbits breed and spread back to North Rode?  Alas I think the 

disease will win. 

Last winter I had a pet Robin.  No, he didn’t eat out of my hand, but if I was out in the 

garden, he was always with me and occasionally he would sit on the front of my scooter.  

Then in early spring he vanished.  Was it a cat or sparrowhawk responsible?  I came 

home yesterday, backed up to the garage to unload my wheelchair and ran it in to 

exchange into a smaller indoor wheelchair.  A few minutes later my Robin followed me.  

We have two big scooters parked in the front of the garage; Celia needs one when her 

M E gets bad.  Thinking that I was on one of those he had a look round them, but when I spoke, he came and stood 

on the floor in front of me, just looking. 

Where had he been?  In the breeding season they are terrible territorial fighters, I can only 

presume that he’d come off the worst and been driven away, but breeding over he just came in 

to say ‘I’m back’. 

I believe that a pair of barn owls have successfully nested in North Rode this year.  That is great 

news!  I look forward to seeing one flying over my Meadow.   

 

North Rode WI Notes from Pam Robinson, Secretary 

The October Meeting of North Rode WI was opened by the President. The Meetings are now 2pm to 

4pm in the Winter Months, not 7.30pm. Minutes of the last Meeting were read out and signed. The 

Coffee Morning in September at Gawsworth Methodist Church Hall was a success and lovely to meet people we 

had not seen for many months.  Thanks were given to Margaret Worthington for the Table Flowers and Raffle, Teas 

Pauline Croft and Brenda Carey, Cakes Sandie White and Margaret Aitchison. The Finance Statement was given out. 

A Wreath-making workshop is to be held at NLC on Saturday 27th November, cost £12. The COP26 Climate Meeting 

in Glasgow is an on-going debate and we are having a Climate Quiz in November. The Cheshire Show 2022 is on 

Tuesday 21st and Wednesday 22nd June. Hints and Tips Day at Byley Village Hall Thursday 10th February 2022. 

CFWI are relaunching the Federation Calendar 2022 and members were asked for any interest. Lots of dates for 

2022 were given out: March 2022 Bulb Competition a Bowl of Mini Daffs and the Christmas Lunch is to be held at 

the Legs of Man on Friday 17th December. 

The Speaker for the evening was retired farmer Jim Fletcher from Gawsworth. He had a tithe farm situated in the 

Peak District near Buxton, owned by the Devonshire Family at Chatsworth. He had the farm for 50 years although 

now retired he kept busy doing stone walling and other jobs. It was situated in a lovely area and he found the work 

very satisfying in the surrounding countryside. He talked about the geology of the area and they personally had 

planted many trees there including Chestnut, Ash, Hawthorn, Beech, Larch, and Sycamore. They also had planted 

kale which was a good crop. Bronwen Bebington thanked Jim for his interesting talk. The Competition for a Pottery 



Farm Animal was won by Pam Robinson, and second was Brenda Carey one of our new Members. The Raffle was 

won by Mary Hobson.  

The next Meeting will be the AGM on Tuesday November 9th 2pm, which will include a short talk about the 

defibrillator, and also the Climate Quiz organised by Pauline Croft. Visitors are always welcome on the second 

Tuesday of the Month, 2 pm at Eaton Church and Community Hall. 

 

 

North Rode - Then and Now 

This view of North Rode Viaduct and Bosley Cloud has changed little since it was first painted by Hilton Joliffe-

Pratt in the late 1800’s. Rode Hall Farm is in the middle distance and some of the trees will have  grown or 

disappeared. The small pond in the forefront is no doubt a bucolic figment of the painters imagination!  The 

painting is in the ownership of the Weaver Hall Museum and Workhouse in Northwich, all though sadly is 

currently not on display. 

Huw Williams  

     



Marton School News 

Dear Friends  

Already we are reaching the end of half term and looking forward to a good rest! Everyone has managed to enjoy 

being back to school, following normal practices and yet still adapting to the effects of Covid-19 and it’s a testament 

to the team around me that everyone is working so hard! 

Last week, our wonderful Ethos Group and Miss Copestick helped lead Worship at Marton Church, this was part of 

our work on ‘No Outsiders’ and they were a credit to school and their families. We all felt so proud of them and 

their hard work. Ethos group launched a Poster competition to support No Outsiders at school and we are all waiting 

to see the results at the end of this week. 

We have held our annual Harvest festival this year and once again were overwhelmed by our families’ generous 

gifts. These were collected by New Life Church to support local families. Our Year 4 children will be visiting New Life 

Church to see how food parcels and the Storehouse operates and we are all looking forward to this. 

This year, we introduced Open Afternoons and visits to school and it was a pleasure to see the support for school, 

many families who have long history with Marton and who attended school themselves! If you would like to join us 

for a future Open Afternoon, please come on: Wednesday 17th November from 1.30pm or Monday 22nd November 

from 1.30pm.  

Always your friend, Nevin  

Mrs Nevin J Deakin

 

Quiz (Answers in next issue) 

 

 

 

 

 

A _____ for Owen Meany  

Of _____ Bondage  

For Whom the _____ Tolls  

The Picture of _____ Gray  

The _____ of Madison County  

Crime and _____  

Of _____ and Men  

The _____ Letter  

Charlie and the _____ Factory  

_____ Heights  

To Kill a _____  

_____ In Rodanthe  

A _____ of Two Cities  

The Great Train _____  

War and _____  

_____ Tom’s Cabin  

The _____ of Being Earnest  

The _____ in the Rye \\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

The Sound and the _____  

Cry, The Beloved _____   

The Kite _____  

    Last Month’s Quiz – Answers 

1. Vienna (TV round) 

2. Maths , art 

3. Softly Softly 

4. Man about the house 

5. DC James Hathaway 

6. Dylan 

7. Wallender 

8. Never say never again 

9. Hugh Scully 

10. Cigarette advertising 

 


